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Community Plantings 2016

Date Location Landowner Trees Collaboration Funding

Sat January 30 Cut ler  Road, Lake Eacham Freeman 3000 TREAT/ QPWS EEG 3

Sat February 6 Pressley Road, Lake Barr ine Emms 2000 Private/  TREAT/ SFS Private

Sat February 13 Barron River,  Gi l l ies Hwy Bonadio 1000 Private/  BCC/ NQLMS Terrain

Sat February 20 Rock Road, Upper Barron SET 2500 SET/ TKMG/ TREAT EEG 3

Sat February 27 RN 540 Kenny Road, Tarzal i McCaffrey 2500 Private/  TREAT Bio.  Fund

Sat March 5 Massey Creek, Ravenshoe Nat ional  Park 2000 QPWS/ TREAT QPWS

Sat March 12 Frazer Road, Tolga Road Reserve 2000 BCC/ TRC/ TREAT Bio.  Fund

Sat March 19 Rock Road, Upper Barron SET 2500 SET/ TKMG/ TREAT EEG 3

Sat March 26 Easter -  no plant ing

Sat Apr i l  2 Rock Road, Upper Barron SET 2500 SET/ TKMG/ TREAT EEG 3

All plantings start at 8.00am. Please car-pool as much as possible.
A barbecue wil l  be provided after each planting.
Bring a hat, sunscreen and water, plus gloves and a trowel i f  you have them.
Email Doug Burchil l  at dcburchill@bigpond.com  to be on the l ist for update information on the plantings; or
Check for l ikely changes due to weather condit ions by ringing Angela McCaffrey on 4097 2426.

Funding:

EEG 3 - Everyone's Environment Grant Round 3 - Qld. Govt.
Terrain - Terrain Natural Resource Management - Aust. Govt.
Bio Fund - Biodiversity Fund - Aust. Govt.

Collaboration:

SFS - School for Field Studies
BCC - Barron Catchment Care
NQLMS - North Queensland Land Management Services
SET - South Endeavour Trust
TKMG - Tree-Kangaroo and Mammal Group
TRC - Tablelands Regional Council

This season's plantings are at sites where previous community plantings have been held, except for the planting at Frazer Road. This
road is at the bottom of Rangeview and is easily accessed from the Kennedy Highway opposite the Rocky Creek Memorial Park. For al l
plantings, look for the TREAT signs.

Cutler Road is off Lake Barrine Road; Pressley Road is off the Gil l ies Highway; Rock Road is at the junction of McKell Road and Kenny
Road; Kenny Road is off the Malanda - Mil laa Mil laa Road; Massey Creek is on the Old Palmerston Highway.

All plantings are on new areas except the Emms planting which is an infi l l  planting.

The Bonadio planting wil l  be combined with a f ield day and on this occasion the barbecue wil l  be supplied by the Bonadio family.

Trees are being supplied by QPWS/TREAT for Freeman's, Rock Road and Massey Creek. TRC nursery is supplying trees for
McCaffrey's, Rock Road and Frazer Road. NQLMS are supplying trees for Bonadio's. Trees for Emms' are from their own nursery.

Several smaller plantings wil l  be done on Friday mornings, but dates are yet to be determined. Two of these wil l  be at Donaghy's
Corridor and two at Peterson Creek. Email Doug Burchil l  at dcburchill@bigpond.com  to be on the information l ist for these plantings.
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Wanted !!

Your sightings of Lumholtz's TKs are important to us!

Siggy Heise-Pavlov

To help Lumholtz's tree-kangaroos in our landscape we need
to know their whereabouts. Your sightings of tree-kangaroos
are important because they can tel l  us a bit more about the
animals' movements and the areas they use. Wherever you
see a tree-kangaroo please let us know the date and location
as accurately as possible, and if possible, take a photo of the
animal(s) and send it to us.

Please contact Siggy Heise-Pavlov at the Centre for
Rainforest Studies at 4095 3656 or at sheise-
pavlov@fieldstudies.org  or Simon Burchil l ,  Secretary of the
Tree-kangaroo and Mammal Group at 0407 091347 or Simon
Burchill

Lumholtz's tree-kangaroo's Peterson Creek, TREAT 1998 planting Burchill 's west of Peeramon Road, 4 January 2016, photo Simon
Burchill

Seasonal Prognostications Wet Season 2016
Alan Gil landers

For the second year in a row we have had few of the November/December storms. Breeding of some birds, part icularly those which rely
on insects for themselves and/or their young, has fai led and for others it  has been very poor, but at the t ime of writ ing just after
Christmas some birds are making attempts. The El Nino is not l ikely to have a strong influence on our weather but I am guessing that
January wil l  not be very wet either. There are indications of rain for the gulf country which wil l  be great as 'our' cranes had a very poor
season last year. Have a look at the previous newsletter section of the TREAT website for my scribblings from last year for more things
to watch for: http://www.treat.net.au/publications/WnsJan2015.html

This is a wonderful t ime of year to examine the Gymnosperms or non-flowering higher plants as many of them are fruit ing. Cycas media
which grows on granites around the edges of the Tablelands is just losing the last of i ts fruit from last year and male cones can be seen
developing early in this three month period. Bowenia spectabil is  cones are developing now and wil l  r ipen throughout with a peak in late
March. Their cones are borne close to the ground and are poll inated by small beetles which read the heat signature of the cones in the
leaf l i t ter. A Lepidozamia hopei  in my garden has a cone developing for the f irst t ime. This plant I grew from seed collected about 35 or
36 years ago, and planted in this spot almost 22 years ago. While this individual now has a trunk 800mm high and fronds almost three
metres long, others from the same seed batch have no trunks. Although they are slow growing they are not quite as slow as some would
make out. Watch for these at the Jindalba boardwalk in the Daintree National Park and at Clump Mountain National Park.

 

Female Cycad cone, Immature male cone on Cycas media, Female cone on Lepidozamia hopei plant about 35 years from seed, in
cultivation, Yungaburra.

The family Podocarpaceae is one of the southern conifer groups with i ts centre of distr ibution being in the Australasian region. The 160
species are grouped in about 15 genera. Podocarpus are often referred to as 'plum pines' for the f leshy bases to their seeds. Usually
the small male cones are borne terminally with bracts and spore bearing scales arranged spiral ly. Podocarpus dispermus  with i ts broad
leaves and double seeded 'fruit '  is r ipe now on the wetter parts of the Tablelands below 800 metres. On the Mt Lewis - Mt Spurgeon
Tablelands the lovely Prumnopitys ladei  is in fruit now. Look out for the red drupe-l ike fruit of Sundacarpus amara  when visit ing Mt
Hypipamee over this t ime. It was not just the animals which seemed strange in this country to European explorers and naturalists;
'broad-leafed conifer'  is almost a contradiction in terms for them. Many of the Araucariaceae (Bunya, Hoop and Kauri Pines) drop their
fruit at the beginning of the wet season.

The Tar Tree, Semecarpus austral iensis ,  is f inishing its fruit ing now. This plant also has a swollen receptacle, in this case orange or
red, but is a f lowering plant in the family Annacardiaceae which includes mango and the cashew which the Tar Tree greatly resembles.
While the receptacle is edible in small quantit ies, great care should be taken with this plant as the sap is poisonous, causing a chemical
burn. The fruit i tself is also toxic, containing the chemical urushiol. I t  is best to handle with gloves.

The brown fruit of Orange Jacket, Xylopia maccraeae ,  are spli t t ing now to reveal the orange to scarlet interior and the blue-grey seeds.
This tree which grows slowly in gardens and does not seem to reach great size is the host of the Green-spotted Triangle, a beautiful
butterf ly. Castanospora alphandii ,  Brown Tamarind, has fruited well this season but most of the fruit may have dropped before you get
this newsletter as they are one of the few things which seem to be early this year. Other ' tamarinds' wil l  also be fruit ing over this period
and some have spectacularly coloured fruit.  Look out for the large fruit of Diploglott is bracteata in the Lake Barrine to Boonjie area.

Promnopitys ladei fruit on a cultivated plant, Yungaburra, Bull Kauri male and female cones

Some of the Elaeocarps wil l  both f lower and fruit over this three month period. Watch for the f lowering of E. grandis  near the car parks
of each of the Crater Lakes and the small blue-green fruit of some of the smaller seeded Quandongs including Brown Quandong,
Elaeocarpus ruminatus ,  and White Quandong, E. foveolatus ,  as you walk around those lakes. Also keep your noses ready for the sweet
pineapple smell of Phaleria clerodendron ,  Scented Daphne, coming from its white tubular f lowers.

Channel-bi l led Cuckoos have had a very good breeding season this year on the Tablelands. Partial ly this may be due to more
Currawongs remaining at these lower alt i tudes during the summer because of the food they are offered. This is f ine for the predatory
Currawongs but there has not been a single successful nest of any Monarch species along Peterson Creek in Yungaburra this season.
In February these largest of the cuckoos wil l  form flocks preparatory to migration to PNG. Often they do this to the west of the
rainforests and Mareeba saleyards are a great place with i ts huge f ig trees providing fruit.

Many of the ducks and geese which breed on ephemeral wetlands have left the Tablelands but our resident ducks wil l  be breeding. The
large fruit pigeons nest most rel iably at this t ime of year and given how noisy the smaller ones have been this last fortnight, I  expect
that they wil l  be too. This is rather late in the season for Superb and Rose-crowned Fruit-Doves to nest. Other late nesters include the
Pied and Spectacled Monarchs.

This is a great t ime to spotl ight in the rainforest as the number of young animals is high. I have seen more tree-kangaroo breeding
behaviours in the early wet than at any other t ime of year. Now that we have more researchers spending t ime with these animals in the
rainforest i t  wil l  be interesting to see how they add to our knowledge. Geckoes are out every night in these warm wet condit ions and
katydids and raspy crickets are laying their eggs in the soil .  Luminescent fungi have made an appearance already in the rainforests and
as long as we do not get a hot dry spell they wil l  increase in numbers of fruit ing bodies.

I hope that 2016 brings you many wonderful wildl i fe experiences. We are lucky to l ive in such a rich environment; let us nurture it  so it
remains well beyond our l i fe spans.

Nursery News
Nick Stevens

Happy New Year to you al l .  I t  has been great to see some monsoonal activity early in the season and it appears most of the local area
had at least some rain and with any luck we'l l  continue to get fol low up rains as well.

Many thanks to the School for Field Studies students for spending their October Friday mornings spreading fert i l iser over the Peterson
Creek plantings and planting a few trees as well.  Thanks also to Peter Snodgrass and Alan Gil landers (and helpers) for making the
annual tree identif ication and propagation workshop a success once again.

The nursery should be back in ful l  swing by mid-January with TREAT volunteers returning to Friday morning working bees on 8th
January. There wil l  be plenty of weeding and pruning to do fol lowing the Christmas/New Year break and no shortage of fruits to be
processed and seeds to be sown.

We have plenty of trees ready to go out to projects and members. The f irst major community planting kicking off on Saturday January 30
wil l  see 3000 trees added to TREAT's Peterson Creek Corridor project. For more detai ls of this year's scheduled community tree
plantings see the front page.

How Useful is Revegetation for Wet Tropics Rainforest Birds?
Amanda Freeman and Carla Catteral l

Throughout the world, clearing of tropical rainforests has resulted in signif icant losses of biodiversity and continued environmental
degradation. In an effort to reverse these effects, governments, community organisations and private landholders have invested
considerable resources in revegetation. TREAT, of course, is an organisation at the forefront of community revegetation efforts on the
Atherton Tablelands and some TREAT projects have attracted international attention. For example 'Habitat Linkages in the Southern
Atherton Tablelands',  which encompasses Lakes, Donaghy's and Peterson Creek habitat l inkages or 'corridors', has been
internationally recognised as one of Australasia's 'Top 25' ecological restoration projects by the Global Restoration Network.

By revegetating, we aim to provide habitat which wil l  be used by forest-dependent fauna. But since efforts to restore rainforest to
formerly grazed and open pasture areas are a relatively new activity, this is largely a matter of hope or faith rather than a f irm
expectation based on evidence. For example, l i t t le is really understood about what characterist ics of revegetated sites could make them
more or less attractive to colonising fauna, or about which kinds of animal species are more or less l ikely to colonise these sites. To
answer these questions requires systematic research and monitoring of fauna in revegetated sites.

Birds are useful indicators of a revegetation site's progress over t ime, because they are diverse in species, habits and diets. Birds are
often especial ly responsive to vegetation change - an important characterist ic in monitoring revegetation sites. Birds also play important
ecological roles. For example many rainforest plant species depend on fruit-eating birds to move their seeds around the landscape. In
this art icle we review the accumulated knowledge from previous and recent research into the abil i ty of revegetated sites to provide
habitat for rainforest birds in the Wet Tropics.

Good progress by birds in the first decade of revegetated sites' growth

Locally, a number of research and monitoring projects in the early years fol lowing init ial tree planting showed that, as the vegetation
was rapidly transformed from grass to tree cover, the bird communit ies also changed quickly (see references 1, 2, 4, 6, and 7). As the
tree canopy cover became established, the former low diversity community of bird species that typically inhabit areas of short grass
gave way to a greater diversity of species, including some that typically are found in either eucalypt forest or rainforest. These 'forest
generalists' increased in both abundance and variety over t ime. For example, the Lewin's Honeyeater is a forest generalist which was
found in 100% of intact rainforest sites as well as 67% of younger and 100% of older revegetated sites. It  feeds on fruit and is an
effective disperser of rainforest seeds.

It took several years, however, for the revegetated sites to attract even a small proportion of the many special ist bird species that
depend on, and hence are largely restricted to, rainforest habitat. And even when the number of different rainforest special ist bird
species had built  up to about 50% of the mature forest ' target'  (for example, by about 10 years after planting), most individual species
were less abundant than in mature forest. The style of revegetation also influenced the bird community that became established in a
site. For example at around 10 years old, sites planted for t imber had attracted even fewer rainforest bird species than those planted at
high density and diversity for ecological restoration (see references 1 and 2).

These studies raised as many questions as they answered. For example, do bird communit ies in revegetation sites continue to
progressively acquire more rainforest-dependent species in the second decade after planting, eventually leading to an overall  mix of
species which resembles that seen in remnant areas of mature forest? And if so, how long does it take to acquire a ful l  complement of
rainforest species? And can all  rainforest bird species benefit from revegetation? The Wet Tropics region has been an international
pioneer in the development of techniques for high diversity forest restoration using native tree species. However these efforts only
really got going from the 1990s onwards, and the lack of older plantings has l imited scientists' capacity to seek answers to these
questions.

What happens to the birds as revegetated sites get older?

Addit ional progress towards f inding answers was made by a Griff i th University project which investigated the bird communit ies of 25
revegetation sites on the Atherton Tablelands (see reference 3). The different sites were selected as a 'chronosequence', representing
ages of 1-24 years since f irst planting, and included several TREAT project sites. Addit ionally, there was a second chronosequence of
16 revegetated sites of different ages in the lowlands. The research team conducted six repeated bird surveys at each of these sites in
2008. Surveys were also conducted in further sites within both intact mature rainforest and grazed pasture, to provide reference
measurements against which to judge how rapidly the bird communit ies of revegetated sites had progressed towards the target of a
'forest-l ike bird community'.

The graphs in Figure 1 show how the number (r ichness) of rainforest-dependent bird species increases as replanted rainforest
vegetation gets older, while at the same time the richness of grassland/ wetland bird species decreases. 'Rainforest-dependent' bird
species are those which in undisturbed landscapes are largely confined to rainforest habitat, being rarely seen in grassland or more
open forest types such as eucalypt forests. At about 10 years old, restored sites supported on average about half the number of
rainforest-dependent bird species typical of rainforest - a result also seen in the earl ier studies. This study also found that the pattern
and rate of turnover in bird species over t ime was remarkably similar between the lowlands and uplands, despite the fact that many of
the actual bird species involved are different.

Figure 1. The relationship between revegetation age (years) and the number of species of Rainforest (RF) and Grassland/Wetland (GW)
birds recorded during surveys. Each point on the graph represents one or more sites: there were 16 revegetated sites in the lowlands
and 25 in the uplands. In each region there were f ive pasture (P) sites and eight intact rainforest (F) sites to provide reference points
for the revegetation sites. At each site a 0.3 ha area was surveyed six t imes across one year, each for 30 minutes (from reference 3).

At around 20 years old, the average number of rainforest-dependent bird species in restored sites overlaps with the 'poorest'  of the
intact rainforest sites (Figure 1). However, this is also the case for some sites at only 10 years old, and calculations that incorporate the
slow rate of progress in the second decade suggest that more than 150 years would be needed on average for restoration sites to reach
the typical level of bird diversity seen in mature intact rainforest. Moreover, a comparison of the numbers of rainforest-dependent bird
species in seven of the restoration sites previously surveyed in 2001 (at 6-17 years old) with survey data from these same sites in 2008
(at 13-24 years old), found that during this t ime there had been virtually no progress towards becoming more similar to the intact
rainforest. Long term monitoring of birds in replanted sites at Peterson Creek found a similar lack of progress in the second decade
after planting (see reference 4).

Another feature of the bird communit ies in these restoration sites was the large amount of variation from one site to another (as shown
in Figure 1) - most revegetated areas differed considerably from the 'average'. While some sites rapidly acquired many rainforest-
dependent birds, others of similar age had much lower numbers. These latter sites are not on track towards ever achieving a completely
rainforest-l ike bird community. Furthermore, regionally endemic rainforest bird species (those which occur only in the Wet Tropics and
near vicinity) were only half as l ikely to occupy older revegetated sites as the non-endemic rainforest species. Among the seven
endemic species recorded from this study's revegetation sites (Mountain Thornbil l ,  Bridled Honeyeater, Macleay's Honeyeater, Bower's
Shrike-thrush, Pied Monarch, Victoria's Rif lebird, Grey-headed Robin), only one (the Mountain Thornbil l) was more abundant in
revegetation than in rainforest. A further four endemic species were recorded only in the rainforest reference sites and not seen in any
revegetated site (Tooth-bil led Bowerbird, Fernwren, Atherton Scrubwren, Chowchil la).

Why do birds in revegetated sites recover at different rates?

Clearly, revegetation can be successful in providing habitat for at least some rainforest birds, but the outcomes at any particular site are
variable, uncertain and hard to predict. The next step was to delve deeper into the data from older restoration sites, to f ind out i f
anything could be gleaned about whether some of these sites had characterist ics which made them more l ikely to be successful in
developing rainforest bird communit ies, and in part icular providing habitat for the Wet Tropics endemics. One l ikely contender would be
a site's landscape context: for example, the rainforest birds might be slowest to colonise sites far from any intact source forest.

This possibi l i ty was tested in a study which further scrutinised both bird communit ies and environmental characterist ics of the 16 oldest
(aged 10-24 years) plantings on the Tablelands (see reference 5). Environmental characterist ics measured at each site included the
percentage cover of rainforest, other forest, and non-forest visible in aerial photographs within different distances from the site's centre.
Statist ical analyses showed that rainforest-dependent bird species were most l ikely to occur in revegetation sites where nearby (within
200 m) remnant rainforest cover was highest; these were also the least isolated plantings (as i l lustrated in Figure 2 and Photo 1).

Information was also compiled about the ecological characterist ics of each bird species: i ts habitat preference, movement and edge-
avoidance behaviours, and predicted sensit ivity to cl imate change. Further statist ical analyses revealed that both a bird species' degree
of rainforest special isation and its other behaviours could predict i ts l ikel ihood of occurring in replanted rainforest. For example, the
rainforest-dependent bird species that are least l ikely to use revegetated sites are those which typically avoid forest-clearing edges and
lead sedentary l i festyles (spending virtually al l  their l ives within a small local home range or terri tory). Conversely, the birds most l ikely
to use replanted sites are mobile, edge-using rainforest species and forest generalists (found in both rainforest and eucalypt forest
habitats).

Figure 2. The number of rainforest-dependent bird species recorded in restored rainforest sites in relation to the amount of nearby
remnant rainforest. Different symbols are used for four categories of spatial configuration: buffer (a str ip along the edge of a remnant
rainforest patch), corridor ( l inking two such patches), l inear (a str ip with one end adjoining a remnant patch) and isolate (surrounded by
cleared land) (from reference 5).

All  these f indings together make logical sense - where there is a higher percentage of rainforest cover nearby, the availabil i ty of
potential colonisers is increased, and sedentary special ists l iving in adjacent mature forest can extend their daily movements into the
replanted areas while sti l l  retaining access to the unique features of the adjacent mature rainforest habitat. Table 1 i l lustrates the
influence of revegetation age and amount of nearby rainforest on some common rainforest-dependent bird species.

Table 1.

Examples of how the occurrence of rainforest-dependent bird species differs among three forms of revegetation (younger, aged 1-9
years; and older, aged 11-24 years, with less or more nearby rainforest), compared with intact rainforest habitat. Only the species found
in more than 25% of the rainforest sites are shown; ordered according to their scientif ic classif ication.

*less than 5% rainforest cover within a 200m radius
** more than 5% rainforest cover within a 200m radius

Percentage of sites
occurring in:

Young reveg. Older reveg. with l i t t le*
nearby forest

Older reveg. with more**
nearby forest

Intact
rainforest

No of s i tes = 9 10 6 8

Bird species (species in bold are Wet
Tropics endemics)

Austral ian Brush-turkey 44 40 83 63

Orange-footed Scrubfowl 33 40 83 50

Brown Cuckoo-Dove 0 70 50 63

Wompoo Frui t -Dove 0 10 17 50

Superb Frui t -Dove 0 0 0 38

White-throated Treecreeper 0 20 50 100

Spotted Catbird 0 30 33 100

Yel low-throated Scrubwren 0 30 67 50

Large-bi l led Scrubwren 44 60 83 100

Brown Gerygone 78 90 100 100

Mountain Thornbil l 56 70 83 38

Bridled Honeyeater 0 0 17 75

Macleay's Honeyeater 22 10 67 50

Eastern Whipbird 0 70 100 100

Bower's Shrike-thrush 0 10 17 100

Black-faced Monarch 56 50 100 75

Spectacled Monarch 44 60 50 75

Pied Monarch 0 20 0 38

Yel low-breasted Boatbi l l 0 10 17 63

Victoria's Rif lebird 0 0 0 63

Grey-headed Robin 0 20 50 88

Good news, bad news and other implications

There was also some unexpected good news from this study. First, the size and shape of planted sites were not strong predictors of the
number of rainforest bird species they contain, a welcome finding given that most restoration plantings are small, narrow and l inear due
to land and resource availabil i ty. Second, species considered to be at greatest r isk of decline as a consequence of global cl imate
change occupied restored habitat at similar rates to other species. This supports the idea that revegetating currently-cleared areas in
upland cl imate 'refugia' can be useful in providing habitat for many cl imate-sensit ive species. However most of the endemic species are
an important exception: their habitat special isation means that they avoid restoration plantings, and most of them are also cl imate-
sensit ive.

It remains a challenge to address the sobering f inding that the good (albeit part ial) progress in colonisation of replanted sites by birds
during the f irst decade after planting is fol lowed by negligible progress during the second decade. Amanda Freeman has now begun re-
surveying the older Peterson Creek revegetation sites to further investigate the extent of second-decade progress.

Despite efforts to rapidly recreate rainforest-l ike condit ions by replanting with diverse native species, the habitat quality of the restored
rainforest sites wil l  inevitably be insuff icient to meet the needs of some special ised and endemic rainforest species for many decades.
For example, the Grey-headed Robin is a sedentary Wet Tropics rainforest endemic which was found in 88% of intact rainforest sites
and 50% of older revegetated sites if  they had more nearby rainforest, but only 20% if they had l i t t le nearby rainforest. I t  often nests in
vine tangles, which are scarce in revegetated sites, while plentiful in intact rainforest (photo 2). To f ind out how to assist such species
wil l  require careful ly focused research into their habitat requirements. Perhaps there are manipulations that can be made in reforested
sites that may reduce the t ime it takes for these special ised bird species to colonise(such as instal l ing nest boxes, encouraging some
patches of tangled vine to provide nest sites, or other novel interventions). Creative experimentation together with ongoing monitoring
are needed to provide more and better insights.

Finally, this research has improved the evidence base for effective conservation planning, which leads to the fol lowing guidelines.

When the goal is to maximise habitat area for the most vulnerable species (low mobil i ty, rainforest-dependent endemics), restoration
plantings sited adjacent to substantial areas of old-growth habitat are most l ikely to be useful.

Isolated plantings can have beneficial biodiversity outcomes by bringing a much greater variety of rainforest birds into cleared parts of
the landscape which otherwise lack them, and some of these birds in turn wil l  disperse the seeds of rainforest trees. However these
plantings wil l  have l i t t le benefit to bird species which are special ised, sedentary or endemic.

Protecting al l  areas of remnant rainforest from further clearing remains crucial, because revegetation in the short to medium term
provides only a part ial habitat offset for forest clearing.

 

Photo 1. This half-hectare revegetation site (white hatching) at Winfield Park was planted in 1992. Surveys after 16 years revealed 17
rainforest-dependent bird species, equal to the average number recorded in intact rainforest sites. This good outcome for rainforest

birds is associated with a relatively high amount of nearby remnant rainforest (which covers 19% of land within 200m - the white circle).
Photo 2. Revegetated sites in their second decade of growth have a high canopy cover, dense live tree stems and abundant leaf l itter on

the ground, which help to create a rainforest-l ike ambience along with habitat that suits many forest bird species. However, they lack
some important habitat features such as vine tangles in which many specialist rainforest birds like to nest, and large decaying hollow-

bearing trees. [Winfield Park at 16 years; the line in the centre foreground is a survey tape; photo: Kylie Freebody]
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Seed/ Fruit Collection Diary October - December 2015

Species Common Name Collection Location/
Regional Ecosystem

Acacia mangium Black Watt le 7.3.10

Aglaia tomentosa Rusty Aglaia 7.8.4

Al locasuar ina torulosa Baker 's Oak 7.8.2

Alphi tonia oblata Hairy Sarsapar i l la 7.3.10

Arytera divar icata Rose Tamarind 7.8.3

Cardwel l ia subl imus Northern Si lky Oak 7.3.10, 7.8.1,  7.8.2,  7.8.4

Carnarvonia aral i i fo l ia var.  aral i i fo l ia Caledonian Oak 7.8.2

Castanospora alphandi i Brown Tamarind 7.8.2,  7.8.4

Cerbera inf lata Cassowary Plum 7.8.3

Chionanthus ramif lorus Northern Ol ive 7.8.1,  7.8.3

Cinnamomum laubat i i Cassia Cinnamon 7.8.2

Cryptocarya oblata Tarzal i  Si lkwood 7.8.4

Cryptocarya pleurosperma Poison Walnut 7.8.2

Cupaniopsis dal lachyi 7.8.4

Darl ingia dar l ingiana Brown Si lky Oak 7.3.10, 7.8.2,  7.8.3

Darl ingia ferruginea Rose Si lky Oak 7.8.2,  7.8.4

Diospyros cupulosa Brown Ebony 7.8.1

Diploglot t is  d iphyl lostegia Northern Tamarind 7.8.2

Diploglot t is  smithi i Smith 's Tamarind 7.8.1

Elaeocarpus eumundi i Eumundi Quandong 7.8.2

Eleaocarpus ruminatus Brown Quandong 7.8.4

Endiandra cowleyana Northern Rose Walnut 7.8.2

Endiandra insignis Hairy Walnut 7.8.2

Endiandra monothyra subsp. monothyra Rose Walnut 7.8.2

Endiandra montana Montana Walnut 7.8.2

Eucalyptus teret icornis Queensland Blue Gum 7.8.3

Ficus copiosa Plent i fu l  Fig 7.3.10

Ficus crassipes Rond Leaf Banana Fig 7.8.4

Ficus destruens Rusty Leaf Fig 7.8.2

Ficus racemosa Cluster Fig 7.3.10

Ficus watkinsiana Watkin 's Fig 7.8.4

Fl indersia acuminata Si lver Maple 7.8.1

Fl indersia bour jot iana Si lver Ash 7.3.10, 7.8.2

Garcinia gibbsiae Mountain Mangosteen 7.8.2

Glochidion harveyanum Harvey's Buttonwood 7.3.10, 7.8.2

Glochidion hylandi i Hyland's Buttonwood 7.8.2

Glochidion sumatranum Sumatran Buttonwood 7.3.10

Hel ic ia lamingtoniana Lamington's Si lky Oak 7.8.4

Hicksbeachia pi losa Red Bauple Nut 7.8.2

Licuala ramsayi  var.  ramsayi Fan Palm 7.3.10

Li tsea leefeana Brown Bol lygum 7.8.1,  7.8.2

Lomatia f raxini fo l ia Lomatia Si lky Oak 7.8.4

Macaranga tanar ius Macaranga 7.3.10

Melaleuca viminal is Weeping Bott lebrush 7.3.10

Melicope broadbent iana False Euodia 7.8.4

Myrist ica insipida Queensland Nutmeg 7.3.10, 7.8.2

Pararchidendron pruinosum Tul ip Sir is 7.8.3

Podocarpus dispermus Brown Pine 7.8.2

Prunus turner iana Almond Bark 7.8.2

Sloanea macbrydei Grey Carabeen 7.8.1,  7.8.2,  7.8.4

Symplocos cochinchinensis var.  g i t tonsi i Gitt in 's Hazelwood 7.8.2,  7.8.4

Syzygium cormif lorum Bumpy Sat inash 7.8.2,  7.8.3,  7.8.4

Syzygium cryptophlebium Plum Sat inash 7.8.2

Syzygium erythrocalyx Johnstone River Sat inash 7.8.2

Syzygium kuranda Kuranda Sat inash 7.8.2

Syzygium papyraceum Paperbark Sat inash 7.8.4

Ternstroemia cherry i Cherry Beech 7.8.4

Toechima erythrocarpum Pink Tamarind 7.8.2

Tricosanthes sp. (Mt Lewis) Rainforest  Gourd 7.8.4

Species and Common names are taken from 'Austral ian Tropical Rainforest Plants' online key.

http://keys.trin.org.au:8080/key-server/data/0e0f0504-0103-430d-8004-060d07080d04/media/Html/index.html
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